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President’s Message:   

Together, Hope Still Remains — Amy Moir                                                                   

 

 

 

I have rewritten this letter to our membership at least five 

times.  We are in an epic time period and it is hard to 

know what to say when there is so much uncertainty and 

loss.  We all feel it in the lack of attended religious services in our places of worship, 

lack of students in our classrooms, lack of singers in our community ensembles—the 

list can go on and on.  We can all still sing at home on our own, yet it is void of person-

al human interaction.  All the current apps, fun activities, and digital choirs are won-

derful.  Still, they cannot replace the sympathetic vibrations that take place within us 

when we make music together.  While music has always been there with its own integ-

rity, it lacks the connection to humanity that is not completely replaceable by a screen.  

 

Along with health fears and economic uncertainty, we also face substantial changes to 

our profession for the near term future.  On May 5th, many of us watched the webinar 

“What Do Science and Data Say About the Near Term Future of Singing” hosted by 

ACDA, NATS, Chorus America, the Barbershop Harmony Society, and the Performing 

Arts Medicine Associates.  If you did not get to view the webinar, you can find it at the 

following link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFl3GsVzj6Q.  In the days follow-

ing, I heard many conversations that focused on sadness, fear, despair, frustration, and 

loss.  I found myself avoiding social media as much as I was avoiding any close inter-

action with other humans.  I found the list of things to modify and ideas to implement 

exhausting and overwhelming.  
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President’s Message, continued:   
 

As we forge ahead, there are a few very important things to remember.  The first is that we are not 

alone in this on many levels, not even just as singers.  While we study and listen to research that 

affects our specific profession, these conversations are happening within so many other circles such 

as athletics, public transportation, restaurants, and the airline industry.  We are all collectively ad-

justing and in this as a society.  Even when we see and hear divisive comments and rhetoric, we 

can rest assured that we will get through this together.  We have each other as artists, and we have 

a broader community with whom we can empathize.  

 

On a personal level, anytime there is struggle in life hope is what carries me through.  When I was 

facing serious illness, hope for effective medical treatment or a cure helped me continue to seek 

answers.  Hope to see my children grow up helped me fight on the hardest days.  Hope is an eter-

nal flame in darkness which remains always.  George Lucas created an enterprise based on hope 

that crosses generations because we all can identify with hope and root for its success.  Hope is 

how I know we will be ok and that we will find solutions.  As the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

said, “We must accept finite disappointment, but never lose infinite hope.” 

 

We will return to our choral singing on a large scale one day.  We do not know when that day is 

and it might not be as soon as we would like, but we will get there again.  We were all born with 

our vocal instruments.  It is our human nature to sing, and its perfect creation has allowed us to 

feel a connection with each other that we cannot fully replicate in any other way than together.  On 

our journey back together, we will learn new skills that will make us all even better than when we 

started.  They may not be skills we originally intended to learn, but we will learn them anyway be-

cause we are resilient artists.  We are a community that is here for each other to share ideas, cele-

brate successes, and come up with new and brilliant ways to create music together while being 

apart.  

 

Our profession is more encompassing than traditional performances and worship services.  It is the 

humanity, culture, creativity, and identity of each community.  This is how I am confident we will 

persist.  As for me, I hope to see you in the choir when we get there.  Until then, I will be cheering 

on your success and brilliance from the other side of a screen.  Thank you for being amazing and 

inspiring! 
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From your Vice President and Voices United Conference Chair: 
                 Pamela McDermott 

 

Looking Toward Hope 
 
Instead of concert stages and worship platforms, we find ourselves standing firmly in the stages of grief.  Where are 

you now, and how can you move toward hope?  I find myself moving from stage to stage, two steps forward and 

one step back. 

 

1. Shock and Denial.  Disbelief, compounded by the urgency to solve immediate problems, characterizes the first 

stage of grief.  There are days of numbness and inaction; days of furiously plugging the dam to keep the water 

back; complete focus on how to survive today and return to normal.  Acknowledge your shock.  Reach out to 

others; stay connected to those who lift you up.  Do little things for yourself; do little things for others; allow 

yourself to let go of the responsibility of holding everything together.  

 

2. Pain and Guilt.  Acknowledgement of the gut-wrenching pain we are feeling – for ourselves and for our 

        singers; and the guilt of lowering standards, just barely getting by, letting people down, letting ourselves down, 

not measuring up to those who seem to be “crushing it.”  Reach deep for your core beliefs; know that you are a 

valuable, needed person beyond the job you’ve been doing.  Remember who you are; consider your strengths.  

Sing.  Acknowledge that excellence may not be possible; congratulate yourself for doing “good.” 

 

3. Anger and Bargaining.  So many things keep us from doing our jobs – administrative decisions that are out of 

our control, technology that fails to perform, singers who both need us more and connect with us less, family 

responsibilities that leave us with little time.  Anger at being stopped in our tracks; our long-term plans being 

disrupted and upended.  Figure out what you can control; what you can change; what you can create; what parts 

of your work you “own.”  Focus on those things.  Forgive people … so that your burden is lighter.  They too are 

grieving. 

 

4. Depression, Reflection, Loneliness.  It is breath-taking that the whole world is going through this … and still 

only you are dealing with your specific circumstances.  Embrace the reflection:  journal, write music, draw, cre-

ate.  Fight the loneliness:  use that device to actually make a phone call, check on a friend, reconnect lapsed rela-

tionships.  Set up regular dates to call, FaceTime, Zoom.  Get through today; wake up tomorrow and try again. 

Write things down – what you mourn, what you might change. 

 

5. The Upward Turn.  You are a choral conductor.  You lead people to be their best selves.  This is something you 

can still do, in creative, crazy, satisfying ways that are NOT what you want to be doing.  And yet, you can bring 

music; you can uplift; you can help singers express themselves and enjoy expressions of others.  You think of 

something that might actually work for your specific circumstances … and that spark diminishes the darkness 

and starts you toward the light. 

 

6. Reconstruction and Working Through.  Determination to deal with the hand you’ve been dealt until we can 

sing together again.  See that the small steps you have been taking are beginning to achieve some momentum. 

Adapt and adopt ideas that might work for you and your singers; be confident that your program is still unique-

ly yours and that you know best what your singers need.  Enjoy them; keep them connected; set their sights for-

ward. 

 

7.   Acceptance and Hope.  You know this will end.  You know that things will be different, but that we will sing to-

gether again.  Your path has shifted, but your feet are firmly planted once again.  You hope, you dream, you re-

turn to long-term plans for excellence.  

 

Where are you?  Wherever you are, ACDA is there with you.  Visit our National website; connect with our Face-

book groups.  We are in this together!  
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Join us ONLINE in 2020! 
 

We will be offering online content in August!   
Check back for interest sessions and repertoire lists to inspire you 

for 2020-2021! 
 

Join us face-to-face in 2021!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Save the date!  Invite a friend!  Sponsor Singers!  
Join us as we celebrate 23 years of  Voices United! 

 

August 5-7, 2021 
Fairfax, VA 

 
www.acdavoicesunited.org 
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                                                           MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
 

 

 

Dear VA ACDA members, 

 

We are here for each other!  I feel very blessed to have you all in our “tribe.”  I have 

found that the ACDA community is always willing to share what works, and we all 

are going to have to figure out what works now more than ever! 

 

Since the end of ACDA Southern Region Conference in Mobile, we have begun a new 

chapter in our lives.  I have read a lot of things in an effort to figure out “What Now?”  

One of the things that has helped me the most was the story of how Admiral James 

Stockdale as a prisoner of war in Vietnam for seven years made it through that time.  

He said, "You must never confuse faith that you will prevail in the end — which you 

can never afford to lose — with the discipline to confront the most brutal facts of your 

current reality, whatever they might be." 

 

He went on to say that those who despaired were the ones who set deadlines for 

getting out, only to see those deadlines come and go.  We don’t know when normalcy 

will return, but we can and must help each other and our singers through this time.   

 

I am praying for all of us, and I am here if you want to talk and trade some ideas.   

 

I have a few… 
 

 

Jane DeLoach Morison 

Membership Chair, VA-ACDA 
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                                                                From your President: Amy Moir 

 

 

Virginia Representation in Mobile, AL 
 

The ACDA Southern Region Conference was held March 11-14, 2020 in Mobile, AL.  

Virginia represented well at the conference.  It was a joy to see so many successes from 

our membership!  The Roanoke Valley Children’s Chorus, directed by Kimberly Da-

vidson, had a stunning and energetic performance.  The Marsteller Middle School 

Men’s Select Choir, directed by Philip Keirstead, brought energy and charisma to their 

performance.  Laura Lazarevich led a group through an informative and diverse read-

ing session of high school choral literature followed by a review of literature available 

on CPDL.  A poster board showcased the Sentimental Journey Singers directed by Dr. 

Maryann East.  It highlighted their work with singers affected by Alzheimer’s and de-

mentia.  In addition to the active choral directors at the conference, we also had a great 

contingency of college students from VCU and Longwood University attending the 

conference and absorbing information.  Despite the then-pending pandemic, we 

shared a great experience and celebrated the many talents of our membership.  
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    From your Instrumental to Vocal R&R Chair: Harlan Zackery 

 
I sincerely hope that each of you is happy and well during this time of global pandemic.  While I am sure that 

you, too, are missing your choristers, I am grateful for an opportunity for deeper study and reflection on this 

wonderful craft of choral music.  As I made mental preparations for my article for this edition, I thought it 

would be helpful to share a few print resources that might help those who will be or have transitioned into a 

choral position from an instrumental role.  These four resources have been invaluable to me, and I hope they 

will be of some assistance to you as well.   

 

Diction for Singers, 2nd Edition by Joan Wall, Robert Caldwell, Tracy Gavilanes, and Sheila Allen.  Celum-

bra, LLC., 2009. 

 

Although the sight or mention of this book may illicit groans from many former and current voice majors, it 

does, no doubt, contain a wealth of information.  As the subtitle states, it is a “concise reference for English, 

Italian, Latin, German, French, and Spanish pronunciation.”  Each chapter, except that which is devoted to 

English, contains a list of basic sounds for the language, along with IPA and sample words.  For each lan-

guage, every letter is explained with all its respective variations, rules, and exceptions.   

 

Directing the Choral Music Program by Kenneth H. Phillips.  Oxford University Press, 2016.   

 

This resource addresses all aspects of the choral music program, including administration, rehearsal and per-

formance, pedagogy, and career building.  I find the chapters on vocal development, sight-singing skills, and 

rehearsal techniques to be particularly useful to those new to choral directing and the choral rehearsal setting.  

This book’s delivery is aimed at the choral music educator but can also be applied to almost any choral 

setting.   

 

Evoking Sound -- The Choral Rehearsal, Vol. 1:  Techniques and Procedures by James Jordan.  GIA Publica-

tions, Inc., 2007.   

 

James Jordan has numerous publications addressing the musical and spiritual journey of the singer/musician/

conductor.  This resource specifically addresses the rehearsal process, complete with exercises and strategies 

to maintain a welcoming, free, and productive environment for singing.  As a former band director, I gleaned 

much understanding from this volume on the inherent mental and emotional differences of choral and instru-

mental rehearsals.   

 

Excellence in Singing by Robert Caldwell and Joan Wall.  Caldwell Publishing Company, 2001. 

 

Excellence in Singing is a multivolume powerhouse of information, applicable to the novice director, experi-

enced professional conductor, singer, voice teacher, or vocal coach.  The volumes include:  1.) Beginning the 

Process, 2.) Mastering the Fundamentals, 3.)  Advancing the Technique, 4.)  Becoming an Artist, and 5.) Man-

aging Vocal Health.  For every vocal dilemma addressed, the authors present several useful and interesting 

exercises, along with a thorough but easy-to-understand pedagogical explanation for each.  I have used this 

resource almost daily for warm-up and voice building exercises for my students and ensembles.  The index of 

exercises makes it quite convenient to find needed information without having to fully search each volume.  
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                         From your Multicultural/Ethnic Music R&R Chair:  
                                                                                                   Daniel Jackson 
 
 

We may not be “essential,” but we are unequiVOCAL! 

 

 

 

 

A picture of my chorus room the evening our Indianapolis trip was canceled.  We were supposed to leave that night.   

It was the last time I would enter the room for the 2020 school year. 

 

 

 

It’s 7:50AM.  It has been a day and a half since the sobering COVID-19 webinar sent shockwaves through the 

vocal music world without a clear resolution.  I am in my “office” -- the downstairs playroom -- watching 

ESPN while preparing for next week’s “lesson.”  It is a Spirit Week that I am calling #stonebridgechoircares.  

We will encourage students and families to show support and appreciation to local businesses, nurses, hun-

ger relief groups, and essential workers. 

 

I have been watching “Get Up!” on ESPN.  I love sports.  Before I began pretending to be a member of the 

R&B group New Edition, I pretended to be the head coach of the Los Angeles Lakers.  I loved, played, and 

studied basketball and other sports.  Sports provided me with a physical and emotional release. Sports culti-

vated life skills that I believe were critical to my development as a human being and CHORAL DIRECTOR.  

These skills include teamwork; respect for others; an intense, tunnel vision-like focus on a goal; flexibility and 

the ability to adjust quickly to new obstacles; crisis management; keeping cool under pressure; dealing with 

jerks and still finding ways to learn from them; developing a thick skin; and a decent sense of humor.  Most 

importantly, sports seemed fair.  (Well, mostly.)  If you are good enough, you will play.  (Well, mostly.)  If 

you play better than your opponent, you will win.  (Well, most of the time.)  Your gender or race had no place 

on the blacktops, sandlots, or open fields where I stayed in “Lower-to-Middle Class, Minority-Dominated Apart-

ment to Low Income Housing/Essential Worker, USA.” Your race did not matter.  If you could ball, “You could 

BALL!”  We were trying to win games!  If my fastest competition in track was Rachel Jones from Tangelo 

Park, then good for her.  I was trying to smoke her just like any other person in the starting blocks.  If she beat 

me, then I needed to learn her secret!  Sports were, and still are, a diversion from the foul, inequitable, and 

unjust nature of our society.  It also inspires people to strive for greater things.  Maybe that is why the NFL is 

releasing their full season schedule with no delay. 
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Wait.  What?  They are going to develop health and safety protocols, but they want the players to play on the 

field?  AGAINST EACH OTHER?  But what about the yelling, grunting, overactive respiration function with-

in close, personal proximity?  WOW!  I just saw that they are playing professional baseball in Korea!  The 

players have no masks, all grouped in dugouts.  There are singers and dancers performing for an announced 

capacity crowd of zero!  Even college football, with unpaid student athletes, are considering WHEN they will 

return for the upcoming season. 

 

I suspect there are many reasons why some professional and amateur athletics are trying to push forward.  

Although financial considerations are playing a strong role in their decisions, it is not the only catalyst.  With 

so many athletes being multi-millionaire, social media “influencers,” surviving one year without a paycheck 

could be difficult, yet feasible.  Their organizations have dealt with strikes many times before and survived.  

College players may worry about losing time to build a resumé for pro scouts, but the likelihood is that most 

young men and women that show professional, athletic potential have been vetted since middle school.  And, 

with social media improving their brand while reminding others of their abilities, one year is not going to 

knock them off the radar.  So, why do so many student athletes WANT to start practicing as soon as protocols 

help to provide them with SOME IDEA of safety? 

 

PLEASE BE ADVISED: I am not a doctor or psychologist.  I have no verifiable data to support my opinion.   I 

believe that society’s need for a diversion from foul, inequitable, and unjust social norms; and the inspiration, joy, 

and community pride that comes with the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat is much stronger than we are 

all willing to admit.  Athletes are not essential workers, but they seem to be unequivocally important to our 

communities, states, and nations.  

 

Ladies and gentlemen, during this time of uncertainty it is important to advocate for how unequiVOCALLY 

important vocal music education programs are to our communities.  

 

You are great at dealing with crisis management, and there is no doubt that we are in a crisis.  Trust me when 

I say that parents are becoming very aware of how great you are at working with their kids!  (LOL!)  Let us be 

flexible, creative, and willing to adjust.  Let us work together with a singular goal to increase our ability to 

offer viable, team-oriented vocal music education programs that divert our society’s attention from the foul, 

inequitable, and unjust social norms we currently face.  Music is a way of bridging the gaps of inequity and 

inequality in our nation.  The introduction of more technology cannot replace the wonderful authenticity and 

communion of in-person classrooms/rehearsals, but it can expand your ability to use music as an instrument 

of change.  You can reach out to communities and cultures unlike your own.  You can foster growth and un-

derstanding through activities that explore forms of vocal communication in ways different than your own.  

You can teach students how to use recorded self-assessments to gain a better understanding of their vocal and 

emotional interpretations.  

 

The possibilities are limitless, but WE MUST ADVOCATE for ourselves.  We must let the nation know that 

we are here to serve and that what we do is #unequiVOCALLY important.  Be patient.  Be purposeful.  Be pas-

sionate.  The world still needs us.  Education still needs us.  Remember those professional development days 

when administrators would speak to the faculty about the “new curriculum initiative to help students learn” 

and it was stuff that WE ALREADY DO (e.g., differentiated instruction, allow for student voice and creativity, 

team-based learning, direct instruction, Marzano, etc.)?  As usual, we will need to lead the pack without re-

ceiving the credit for blazing the trail.  Be unequiVOCAL! 
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                                                       From VA ACDA member: Jacob Lash 
 
Choir is an ensemble art.  Impossible to do alone.  BUT, there is so much we still can do.  Follow links for 

websites & playlists.  ENJOY! 
 

1) Eight Great Choirs/Groups to Listen to 

 

Ansan City Choir - YouTube 

Choral Scholars of University of College Dublin - YouTube/Spotify 

King Singers - YouTube/Spotify 

Pentatonix - YouTube/Spotify 

Salt Lake Choral Artists - YouTube/Spotify 

Soweto Gospel Choir - YouTube/Spotify 

St. Olaf Choir - YouTube/Spotify 

Voces8 - YouTube/Spotify 

 

2) Music Theory Lessons and Exercises 

 

https://www.musictheory.net/ - interactive lessons, customizable practice exercises 

YouTube playlist of theory tutorials and ear training 

 

3) Sight-Singing Practice 

 

Playlist of SS tutorials & practice videos 

Folder of SS examples 

 

4) Vocal Technique/Voice Lessons 

 

Voice Lessons to the World 

This is a YouTube playlist of 5-15 min videos, each taking a topic of vocal technique 

I've watched every video. This guy does a great job teaching technique. 

 

5) Watch past GCC concerts 

 

Get comfy and reminisce, or if you're new, get a glimpse of our past rep! 

YouTube playlists 

 

6) Explore a new genre of vocal music (and there are so many more!) 

 

Broadway - YouTube/Spotify 

Bluegrass - YouTube/Spotify 

English Hymns & Anthems - YouTube/Spotify 

German Chorales - YouTube/Spotify 

Gospel - YouTube/Spotify 

Korean Traditional - YouTube/Spotify 

Latin Jazz/Bossa Nova - YouTube/Spotify 

Middle Eastern & Arab - YouTube/Spotify 

Native American - YouTube/Spotify 

R&B a cappella - YouTube/Spotify 

Rock & Pop - YouTube/Spotify 

Spirituals - YouTube/Spotify 

Vocal Jazz - YouTube/Spotify 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLaL_YPAV2uR6zymK5eTKENo-uwS9oGXuG
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEOHEdbX0QOXtDIof4GV-PFHQmru21VYG
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5kYm6waOiWllHO4pLd0N4W
https://www.youtube.com/user/kingssingersvideos/playlists
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5lR7yDVN4z9kahOiUSlMhe
https://www.youtube.com/user/PTXofficial/playlists
https://open.spotify.com/artist/26AHtbjWKiwYzsoGoUZq53
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCB0B2F74B3D0DB85
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7xErnqwoTUQVxID7t8fIQI
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCB0B2F74B3D0DB85
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6mMaqfhEcPjrR2FEKWVpOl
https://youtu.be/DsVnvN3EVxY
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2tK8bea1OuXJnmUlv8nnRX
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2tFLT5qytwSTVwD8NLh2jw3qGXMEv-uC
https://open.spotify.com/artist/32nW8kGbs65y8CSlIvREuc
https://www.musictheory.net/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL86ZWda7dwC18SflfVeWmfiwdoEOPE7iW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CorjNdGT2Z4&list=RDCorjNdGT2Z4&start_radio=1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JkQ6_FnEzYDvd7phDyr-Onk-iNjmqG40
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpcARcDSTR0KZjKxP9ecy7qadkM3Hqk_j
https://www.youtube.com/user/GvilleCommunityChoir/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLTFt1TGUESV8pCcjEU0xeJe6ab2Xs7Xco
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DWX82ahbDuQIz
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKUA473MWUv2mddNMPh-MJkgTR5AjTpl3
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2EVUd8KBS2DqTanNMXVp6k
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDHQWeYleeOkq6NQJjRtGROP3d7oBqX_U
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5t0BZwnqs0vO3kfxhCBf4b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPN88O-LX70
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1nGPJC7zojGlexMUyxwypo
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFojSGDcNCvTHYHY4NajTgMLYkvyozRdd
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/28O8rxVItZNjHKJTCs2Pun
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLl_4xXUqmYib4PE6spDCMCq4afOncxDM-
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5j5slqdqBX7cbIITU2c0a1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1502EA0A939660BA
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DX661EjJOj3Tu
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5j9mvo6KALoFlspWcXRYmKaK4M0OQ2X6
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/1VKbThKOSi5VnCTKu5YPip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wq26miPJ3vk
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/6YF6A6J338oPdQ5akvPWkB
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL_7-k55qK8xjMij9h3GQyNPrc_ZTubv4b
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2pVj3PCly74SRnRlBuh7wA
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMnAqwPa7I-b8bKU-KBgGE4oQqlyIn3yl
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/4Zj3SHfRoGPHmVUAN9IGKH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1nL8HRRj6UMHorW1wiLaOwunSB2TbjXg
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6KUk1HLWPM840H5cgTAtiP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLnEsVCGHYOib9__GJ9QyPCmOn3fww1xnN
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DX2kt7dB63bU1
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7) Listen Through the History of Vocal/Choral Music 

 

Early/Medieval Music (Gregorian chant, organum) 

Renaissance (Palestrina, Tallis, motets, madrigals) 

Baroque (Bach, Handel) 

Classical (Mozart, Haydn) 

Romantic (Mendelssohn, Brahms) 

20th Century (Rutter, Lauridsen, Arvo Part, Misc.) 

21st Century (Whitacre, Forrest, Esenvalds, Gjeilo, Misc.) 

The Most Beautiful Choral Music Ever Written playlist 

 

8) A Topic That May Blow Your Mind 

 

Overtone Singing 

 

 

You can also find these useful links on the Gainesville Community Choir website at: 

 

https://gainesvillecommunitychoirdotcom.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/8-great-ways-to-do-choir-stuck-at-home.pdf 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRtjQbtnvxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6mYfzf5O8QY&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBEwP95zNGk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I5fYXDsh_YU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fdw7K1DBPO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FWQKSnPrjG4&t=419s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyFqFpSjIDs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SqtjQh2YCnM
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLH2tnBZzETg7QyQu82ndq_cdM1OFrC1PU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaI8x-saprI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJWIlai97pk
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvc8JeIhL0esXuce2QhaxArppJw2e6YG3
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6F80P4VeUu-GBICzUzfFcLmi2madnQCi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL78A7425F57EDF826
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjDGddWwfPD2dF2X05V2B65qvGNAc3PeR
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCxcqjjrKwuebHZCHSFiVAn-9VJujk0M
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHC_43kSEYe5N4n_rIAhg4b1qOCNQaTlW
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDE9595E4A8051C0B
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLIoImkPlL6egiJ0N_VwBVhLrJBiVJrYHB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-s4_FsuOvG4&list=RDEMqrcVkfxXxUvxN7OWvKuXVw&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQxtrayi7j6Ltootlvt0GL-la7bJdmc0l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8FCGlwUyYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vC9Qh709gas
https://gainesvillecommunitychoirdotcom.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/8-great-ways-to-do-choir-stuck-at-home.pdf
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                                  From your Newsletter editor: Matthew Russell 
 

       Virginia  

                  Harmony 

 

 

 

COVID-19  

July 2020  

Special Edition   
 

The VA-ACDA leadership team and I would like to invite all of you to contribute your articles and 

ideas for our COVID-19, July 2020 Special Edition of Virginia Harmony.  As your choruses and insti-

tutions make decisions regarding how to move forward over the next months, it would be wonderful 

to hear from you.  Please feel free to share about innovative, “remote”/online platforms for effective 

vocal instruction, successful models of practice, lesson plans and resources, and any other ways that 

you have been able to keep your choirs and audiences engaged and connected.  

 

Article due date:  July 1, 2020         Publication date:  July 15, 2020 

 

Send to:  mnr10707@gmail.com 
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